
AmaStella OVERVIEW 
 

A star of the AmaWaterways fleet, the award-winning AmaStella truly shines, her 

glow lasting far longer than the duration of your cruise.  

 

A centerpiece glass elevator ringed with dual curved stairways and sleek 

contemporary reception desk are just the introduction to the ship’s beauty and 

class.  

 

On board, you’ll find an inviting fireside library, fitness room with wooden floors, 

heated pool with convenient swim-up bar, a stunning Main Lounge, sun-deck 

walking track, massage and hair salon, gift shop and specialty coffee station.  

 

Unlimited wine and beer at the Main Restaurant and The Chef’s Table is a 

welcome offering for those who enjoy a bottle or brew. Savor exquisite cuisine at a 

variety of dining venues, like the Main Restaurant and The Chef's Table.  Each 

guest is invited to experience The Chef’s Table, 5 course tasting menu, at no extra 

charge.  You can also order delicious tapas between meals in the Main Lounge.  

 

With fewer guests on board, you can enjoy the luxury of space to unwind, relax 

and reconnect with your loved ones. 

 

In your stateroom, your personal oasis of rejuvenation, in the signature Twin 

Balcony staterooms you’ll find both a French and outside balcony, so you can 

enjoy the ever-changing scenery however you wish.  

 

You’ll also step into a spacious glass-enclosed shower, giving you the freedom to 

rejuvenate without limitations. 
 

 
 

 



Dining: 

Dining on AmaStella includes excellent buffet and menu choice for Breakfast and 

Lunch and gourmet a la carte meals served at Dinner.  Menu selections are clearly 

marked for allergies (but always recommended to advise your server as well).  

Every menu includes a least one vegetarian option.  Unlimited wine & beer during 

lunch and dinner (and happy hour – Sip & Sail – every day as well). 

 

Main Dining Room (Cello Deck): 

Breakfast times are set from 7:30am-9:30am but do work around the daily 

excursions.  You may choose from an omelet station and a variety of choices; or 

menu items including Eggs Benedit, waffles and more. 

Lunch menus are casual, usually begin at 1-1:30pm 

Dinner in the main dining room includes four courses – open seating with large and 

small tables. 

 

The Chef’s Table (Violin Deck):  Every passenger is invited to dine one time at 

The Chef’s Table (same menu each night). You are served a tasting menu featuring 

five delicious courses prepared by the executive chef.  And of course wine pairing 

for each course.  Reservations are required, but there is no additional fee.  

 

Main Lounge & Bar (Violin Deck).  For those early risers, pastries and some light 

breakfast options are offered in the Main Lounge area.  Light lunch options, tea 

time in the afternoon, and late snacks 10:30pm 

 

There is no room service. The coffee station (coffee, cappuccino, espresso, hot 

water, hot chocolate) is open 24/7 

 

Excursions: 

Guests onboard AmaStella have multiple choices in included excursions each 

day, including those for gentle walkers, more active options, and bicycles (both 

guided and check out bikes on your own to explore).  And a number of days a 

morning and afternoon excursion offered. 

 

Inclusions: 

Daily excursions (sometimes more than one); fine dining with unlimited wine, 

beer and soft drinks at lunch and dinner; shuttles to town when applicable; 

fitness center; complimentary shipwide WiFi; in room computers; 

entertainment on demand in staterooms; a fleet of bicycles onboard for 

passengers to enjoy either with a guided tour or on your own; all onboard 

entertainment. 



Services: 

Reception desk is open 24/7. Complimentary WiFi. Library with both books 

and games. Gift shop. Laundry service for a fee. 

 

Gratuities: 

Gratuities are not included in your cruise fare and not automatically charged to 

stateroom accounts.  Guests may tip bartenders and spa personnel individually  

Gratuities for crew and cruise director may be added at the end of the cruise 

via credit card (or pay in cash at the front desk).  Currently, the suggested 

gratuities are $12/day/passenger for the crew; $3/day/passenger for cruise 

director. And of course tips for tour guides, drivers, etc. are not included in 

your cruise cost and always appreciated. (Preferred currency is Euros)   

 

Outside Recreation: 

The Sun Deck features an uncovered heated pool and swim-up bar; 

chessboard, and plenty of seating 

(both uncovered and covered)  

 

 

 

 

 

Spa & Fitness: 

The spa offers 30 & 60 minute 

massages and a hair salon.  

Reservations are required.  The fitness 

center is spacious for a river cruise ship (treadmills, stationary bikes, 

resistance band machine, weights, exercise 

ball).  There is also a fitness track on the 

Sun Deck available 8am-10pm.  Bicycles 

are also available (pedal bikes, no e-bikes)  

 


